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Experienced
Cast to Stage

Society Honors Kelly

Eight Attend
Meeting
REC'REATT'I ON CONVENTION
Last week, April 1 to 4, a representative from Central's Recreat ion club made a trip to Eugene,
Ore. for the annual Northwest Recreation association convention for
l'eople who are in the field of recreation or planning on going into
it.
. The representation included Noel
Nelson, Jack Thompson, Les Kramer, Bonita Grosbauer, Pauline
Knis and Sh eila Waldron of the
student body and Erling Oakland
and Miss Zina Evans of the faculty.

Work Begun
·On Pamphle~
By JULIE WILLIAMS

Spring Drama
SHEILA WALDRON
"The Glass Menagerie," Centra.J's
spring play, is well-cast with an· ex,iPerienced group of t h espians.
The experience of this group ranges from high school to little theatre.
Glenna . Burnell, the Amanda
•Wingfield of "Glass," h as appeared
in this same play befor e, but that
time she • portrayed Laura, the
daug·hter. Glenna is a senior at
Central and h ails from Bellevue.
It was in Bellevue that she gathered much of her experience while
working with the little th eatre group
in th at town. Glenna is a member of Maskers and Jesters, the
campus club .drama honora.ry. Many
of you will remember Glenna in the
campus production of "Two Blind
Mice."
The portrayal of Amanda will give
Glenna plenty of opportunity to
register a full range of emotions on
the ' stage.
Boyd Portrays Laura
Cami Boyd, a sophomore from
Bothell, is brin~ing to life Laura,
the daughter, in the production.
Cami h as combined modeling and
modern dance to develop the poise
and grace, plus a medium of expression to put her at ease before
the footlights. Cami's most notable
fXperience on the actual stage was
in a h igh school production of
"Mother is- a Freshman." Through
Cami's portrayal of Laura, you will
-5ee a crippled girl whose life is
almost completely dominated by a
well-meaning, but over-managing
mother.
Males Well Experienced
The two male members of the
cast are well acquainted with the
type of performance to expect from
each other. Both fellows, Les
Younie and Bennett Castleberry, are
from Ellensburg and have shar ed
roles in such pJays as "The Night
of January 16th" a.nd "She Stoops
to Conquer."
Les is a sophomore at Central. He
is quite a familiar figure on Central's stage h aving played in "Night
Must. F all" and several of the oneact plays that h ave been presented.
Les will play the part of Tom, the
son, who is also dominated by his
mother, but who manages to break
away from h er ties although be
regrets having to leave Laura.
t Bennett is a freshman and h as
had a good deal of his experience
in high school where he also appeared in "Ladies of the Jury" and
"our Town". Bennett ma\}e his
debut on Central's stage in "The
Male Animal." I.n "Glass" Bennett
portrays Jim O'Conn0 r, the gentleman caller, a young man who, for
a little while, br~ngs out the true
Laura.
This play gives the fqur participants a chance to play a truly dramatic role as Tennessee Williams'
play embodies a truly emotional
experience.

Ellensburg, Washington

Enthusiasm for next year's delegation to the Model United Nations
was high last night as the recently
returned group who represented
P akistan (and Central) last week
at t h e se~sion at Los Angeles began
work on the small booklet intennect
to brief future delegations on parlimentary procedure and diplomatic
, tactics.
The entire group showed up with
notebooks filled with accounts of
resolutions, h ow they were and were
not passed, footnoted with ref.erences to points of order and personal privilege.
Compilation of
th ese notes is in charge of Don
McLarney and Julie Williams who
Col. Jerry Miller, presents J ames Kelly, local business man after . seemed to be having some arguwhom the local cha pter of t he Arnold Air Society has taken its name,
ment over wheth er certain Los
with an l).onoi:ary membership into the Society. Left to right, Cadet
Angeles papers were person.al or
Lieutenants Kukes, Benville, . Lamb, Olson, Culbertson and Bostick.
group domain.

Air Society ,Named for .
Ellensburg Businessman

The .b ooklet will be on sale in the
bo<;>kstore when completed and it is
h oped that it will contain a blow
by blow description of Pakistan's
participation in t h e conference, including the time that Merle Myer
r aked France over the coals in the
UNESCO meeting, t h e huge impression made by Jim Dekker in the
Security Council, the way the representatives of India and the United
Kingdom (two prize winners) sat
back while McLarpey made like an
expert on the Surprise I ssue of Indo-China.

Recently Col. Jerry D. Miller presented J ames KellY, a local business
man, with an honorary membership in the Arnold Air society. Kelly's
name was selected to be· the official name of the CWCE AFROTC's Arnold Air Squadron.
•
.
.· The Arnold Air society is a nationwide honorary organization for the
advanced members of the AFR0TC(8)----------'---program. The society was n amed in
,
honor of the late general of the Air
Force, H. H. , Arnold, who was an
Not all of the book will' be glamoradvocate of a strong air power.
ous, just as not a ll of the conferThe local group was named after
ence was a show put on by foreign
Kelly because of his long participastudents · in R ussian, Indian, and
tion and interest in tlie Air Force.
Spanish, but, a day and night grind
Kelly, a long time resident of EllensT w enty-Four Earn ,
on .t h e rewording a.nd mimeographburg, entered CWCE in 1940 and la ing of resolutions which never even
ter en tered the Air Force in 1942.
Stra1g t 4.00 Average •m ade t h e floor of a minor commisAs a · bomber pilot, Kelly flew ten
sion.
Three hundred and _twenty-eight
missions, was shot down over GerThe work of the body does not
many in 1944, and spent a year in students are listed on. the winter
end h ere for they h ave speaking
a German prison camp. He was decquarter . h onor roll issued by the engagements before several Ellensorated with the Air Medal, Oakleaf
burg organizat ions and a student
Cluster and the Purple Heart. A R egistrar's office last week.
body assembly besides individual
4.00
reserve member of the Air Foi·ce, /
class presentations and the showing
Kelly is now employed by a local
T wenty-four of this number earn- of documentary films and tape rebank, has a wife and two children. ed a 4.00, or straight A average.
cordings made at the conference.
He emphasized the importance of They ar e: Gene Ablott, Lauren
Air Force ROTC training by stating, Blagg, Mildred Castle, Joanne Criss,
Tryouts for two one-act
"Military training is a valuable as- Jennie Crum, Carol DeHaven, Frank
plays will be held in the Little
set to any young m ai;i. facing the un- Demchuck, Roy Johnson, Donald
Johnstone, William K ensel, Newton
Theatre, A-405 this Monday
settled world."
Kier, Maurice King, William Koenevening at 6:30 p.m. Playig, Bill Mcilroy, Marilyn Miskimbooks are on reser\re in the
mens, Rosaleen O'Ca.llaghan, Darlibrary. . Anyone interested is
lene Pugh , Melissa Ross: Dplores
urged to attend.
Saurage, Imogene Spurgeon, Constance Weber, Elmer Winegar, and
Shirley Wooley.

Honor Roll
lists 328
• h

SGA Elections
Tuesday; 42
Running

A hot campaign is predicted by
many students as t he third day of
campaigning in the annual Student
Government ·association elections
gets under way.
Forty-two students hav1e been
nominated for the various posts, according to Tom Bostick, election
committee chairman.
Three For President
Leading the ballot as presidential
candidates are Dean Thompson, Ned
F ace and Wes Pomeroy~ Candi'dates
for vice-president are Dave Baker,
Rick Urd.a hl, J im Trotter, and Dick
Eichler. Secretarial candidates are
Mary Henenway, Treva Rudnick and
Betty Riddle.
Representative Candidates
Candidates for representatives
from the various loving groups are:
K amola-Shirley Olson, P at r i c i a
Dunlap, Barbara Heidegger, and Lillian Luther; Munson
Charles
Trimm, Jack Haaland artd Al Gonzales ; Sue Lombard - Frankie
Kordes, Maxine Springer and Doro~
t hy Harlow.
, K ennedy - Marion Rindal, Janis
Rae and Gerry Johnson ; off-campus men - Don Francisco, Howard
Vogel, Rich Preston and Bob Harper; off-campus women - Darlene
Pugh and Jean Pet erson; Vetville
- Monty May, Paul Schultz and
Fred Babb; Walnut street (Carmody
and North halls) - Gary Springer,
P aul Schuman and Don Mason. ·
Honor . Council Candidates
Also vacant are two positions on
t he Honor council, on e man and one
woman. Candidates for this position
are Dick Alm, Bill Minnich, Dick
Gilbert, Cami Boyd, J ackie Sutherland, Louise Carr and Marilyn Miskimens.
Voting In Dorms
Voting will take place in the
dorms, with the exception of people living off-campus. They will
vote in the information booth in
the CUB. Voting will start at 9
a.m. and t;nd at 4 p.m.

Military.Ball
Planned.As
Sprin·g Event
Camp· Counsel!ng

Positions . Open
On Crier, Hyakem
For Next Year

3.50-3.99
Applications are due for the ,posiThe following persons are listed
tions of editor, associate editor, as between 3.50 and 3.99: LaR ae
and business manager of the 'Abplanalp, Barbara Allen, Betty
Campus Crier and ed~or of the Auty, Gerald Bailey, J ohn Ball,
Hyakem for next year, announced Doris Bauer, Willard Baunsbard ,
K enneth L. Calkins, chairman of Ern est Jack Benner, Julius Bereth,
the pu'blication s committee this Eugene Bertino, Warren Brain, Edweek.
ward Brandt, Glenna Burnell, J ohn
These a pplications should be sent Burnell, Harry Bush , Doris Church,
t o the P ublications. committee, fac- John Marvin Clark, Arlene Clarke,
ulty box 34 before May 1,· h e Orin Colbert, Doris Cqoks, Lorelei
· Coy, Carol Eckert, Richard Edwards,
a dded.
Criteria which will be used in Richard Eichler, George Elves, Donselecting these candidates include ald Erickson, Donald Fenton, Ger experience, grade point of at least ald Fenton, Laureta Field.
2.00 and junior standing, accordRich ard Frick, Harold Goodwin,
ing to specifications drawn up· by P atricia H amerly, Nancy Hardy, Jim
t he committee.
Hayn es, Robert Heaton, Elaine HerTI:\e position of Hyakem editor ard, P atricia Hutch inson, Marlene
will pay a salary of $30 per month. Jones, Gilbert Juvinall, Sterling
The editor, associate editor and ' Kuhlman, Norman Lamprey, Elma
business manager r eceive $10, $5, Larmour, Gayle Lasinsky, Rasalie
and 15 per cent of income from Long, J anet McKenzie, Gerald
advertising, respectively. The 15 Maib, Loraine Mansperger, Kathper cent averages about $40 a leen Marlette, Ardeth Martin, &hirle
month, Calkins commented.
Mathews, Rosalie Matthews, James
Anyone who can m eet the above Milne, Shirley Morrison, Eugene
mentioned criteria is urged t o ap- Nelsen, Larry Nelson, Marlys Nelson.
ply, he said.
Shirley Neidermeyer, Eugene P arsons, John. Payn e, H erbert Petrak,
Wifey-I was a fool when I mar- Nancy Ross, Francis Savage, Harried you.
_
old Schultz, Betty Sorenson, NelHubby- Yes, but I was so infatu~ son Spankler, William Stevens,
ated with you that I didn't even Norma Symmonds, Yvonne ThomIJnotice it.
.
'
(Continued on P age 6)

I

Jim Jacobs
One of the big coming events for
t his spring quarter is the ROTC
Military Ball. This dance, which
Information concerning several
is the CWCE unit's first, has been
types of camp counselor positions
scheduled for April 18, from 9 to 12
for this coming summer is available ·i n t h e office of personnel and o'clock. Nickolson's Hanger is the
placement, according to word re- scene of this big formal event.
Music is to be supplied by the
ceived from E. E . Samuelson, diMusic Makers, a popular and well
rector, this week.
known orchestra from Yakima. The
The State P arks and Recreation ·price is $2, which includes corsages
commission offers various water- and programs.
front personnel positions for both
A co-ed from the college is to be
men · and women. The applicant selected along with a staff of assistshould possess a n American R ed ants to reign during the dance. SeCross or YMCA senior life saving lection will be by ROTC members
certificate.
and a facult y committee. Candidates
Many camp counseling jobs are are J ackie HoJton, P at Johnson, P at
available thi:ough application to O'Brien, Leona P anerio and Betthe Federation of Protestant Wei- t y Triebel.
fare Agencies, Inc. in one of some
The dance is open t o all AFROTC
40 affiliated · and associated camps. members and their guests. Top Air
Positions from dietician to leaders Force "Brass" and' member.s of · othof songs ·and games are open.
er ROTC uni~s througout the state
The Girl Scouts organization in have been invited according to Cathe Pacific Nort hwest Region XI det Lieutenant Louis Benville, inh ave available some positions for vitations chairman.
leaders in girl scout camps situated
Present Awards
throughout this a rea and Alaska.
Another event of t he evening of
More detailed information and fun will be the presentation .of the
application blanks m ay be obtained long awaited promotions and awards
in Dr. Samuelson's office. In.teres- to those present. Arrangements for
ted students are urged to apply as t his formal affair are being handsoon as possible, for many of these led by the members of the Arnold
jobs are filled before school is out Air Society and . 'basic AFROTC
in the spring.
J students.

Positions .Open

_P_a_ge_2_ _ _ _ _ _ _Fr_id_a_y_,A_p_r_il_1_1_,_19_5_2_ _ _ _ _c_a_m_p_us_cn_·e_r

The Campus .Crier
Member Associated Collegiate Press
Telephone

~ew~

and Advertising

'Chesterfield
Contest Offers
Free Cig~rettes
Loraine Mansperger

2-4002 or 2-2191

Wingate _Leads
Alpha· Phi Omega
Jack Wingate, sophomore, was
unanimously elected to the position
of president of Eta Xi chapter of
Alpha Phi Omega, national service
fraternity, at a meeting held last
week, according to ex-president
John Eyres.
Elected to serve as vice presi-·
d~nt and pledge master was Bob
Stidwell. Gordon Irle won the recording secretary's position and the
new corresponding secretary is
Gene Fowler.
.Serving until next November as
the alumni secretary will be Jim
French. Herb Schmidt was voted
to the post of historian. Beginning his consecutive second term
as treasurer is Glen Manley.
Dr. E .E. Samuelson was unanimously selected chairman of the
advisory committee.
. Plans are now underway by the
g'r oup to host the regional convention of APO on this campus early
next fall. Delegates are expected
from the 14 chapters in Washing~on, Oregon, Idaho and Montana.

AIR SCOOP
JIM JACOBS

•

Members of the advanced AFROTC unit have made two field
trips to Larson Air Force Base at
Moses Lake. Administration and'
logistics students, Cadet Lieutenants Don Culbertson and Ted Olson inspected the administration
facilities on the first trip.
Flight operations students, C'adet
Lieutenants Kukes, Lewis Benville,
Lamb a17d Tom Bostick were accompanied by Col. Miller on the second trip. The group inspected the
flight operation facilities at Larson.
The visitors were impressed with
the amount of preparation for air
defense that was evident at Larson.
EVery minute , of every day the
Air Force has a critical eye trained
in the direction of all its ROTC
units.
Discipline Expected
We are part of 187 AFROTC
Units throughout the country. The
Air Force doesn't expect us to
emerge ready to hop into a jet andr
take off for the big blue. It does
expect one absolute basic thing: a
complete a.nd well rounded concept
by university educated men of the'
one word: DISCIPLINE.
Special Award.
Space Kaydet Benville gets this
week's Air Scoop Greyhound Bus
Button Medal for his wearing of
his hat insignia upside down at
last week's drill session. (NOTE.
This award will be given every week
to a deserving Kaydet for meritous
service. to the AFROTC.)

Central Washington College students have a chance to win free
smokes for the next four weeks from
Chesterfield campus representative
Dick Alm.
"It's a Chester-Fact" · is the name
of the contest which provides a
free pack of Chesterfields if you
know the answer and you are
carrying a , pack of Chesterfields
when Mr. ABC' asks you, "Do you
know the Chester-Fact?" You can
win two free packs if you can state
the Chester-Fact verbatim and hapEDITOR ·······-··············-···································································DAVID BERG
pen to be smoking a Chesterfield
ASSOCIATE EDITOR.......................................................JULIA WILLIAMS
from your own pack.
The contest opens April 4, when
SPORTS EDITOR. ...................,, .. ~---·································.BOB SLINGLA...~D
Mr. ABC will begin making calls
SOCIETY EDITOR............... -.............................KARLEEN MATTHIESEN •
on campus. He will approach stuCOPY EDITOR..................... :..........................................FAY McCAUSLAND
dents at random to ask, "Do you
know the Chester-Fact?" The anBUSINESS MANAGER.............................................. :.................JIM ROADY
swers (a fact-a-week) will appear
EXCHANGE EDITOR..........................................................MARILYN YAHN
at the bottom of the Chesterfield
ad in the CRIER and will be 'anPHOTOGRAPHER ···················-···········'. ............................. HERB SCHMIDT
nounced elsewhere on campus by
Staff Members................Dick Eichler, Happy Embree, Jbhn Eyres, Al
posters and · other media.
~onzales, Bob Larrigan, Lorraine Mansperger, Larry Nelson, CaroAll you have to do to win is to
line Scott, Sheila Waldron.
correctly state the C:b.ester-Fact
ADVISER. ...................................................................KENNETB L. CALKINS
when you are approached by Mr.
ABC. If you are carrying Chesterfields at the time, yotJ win one
Competition . for the Smyser
free pack-two free packs if you
are actually smoking a• Chester- award, established in 1923 by Wroe
For years people have been saying that it doesn't matter how. one
Alderson in recognition of Eeldon
votes, only that he drops a ballot, marked with the proper number of field · from yotJr own pack.
Smyser, professor emeritus, and his
checks, in the box. ·
influence upon Alderson's educaThis cannot be true. In an election one chooses people to make detion, will end April 15, announced,
cisions in his name, spend his money, and represent, in the eyes of others
E. B. Rogel, chairman of the comthe entire body to which he belongs.
'
mittee on scholarships.
Each office has need for special talent or ability and an election that
In previous years competition for
turns into a populartiy contest or blind-man's buff becomes a farce and is
the award has been limited to junpaid for in terms of poor management and representation for an entire
Men between the ages of 21 and iors and seniors, but this year any
term.
Stickers for Spring quarter
Certainly it is vital for each person to vote, but he should put some 35 may apply for the position of student currently enrolled, includin the lot behind the Ad building
probationary patrolman with the ing graduate students, may compete.
thought behind that vote:
·
must be on the cars by April 14,
-Ellensburg police department before
The purpose of the award, Rogel
Max Klingbeil, parking commit- .
April 15, according to information add~d, is to stimulate student thinkaccept the mailing costs of sending received by the Office of the Dean.
tee chairman, revealed , late last
ing and research conc~rning some · week.
. the Newsletter to persons other
of Men.
of the fundamental problems of huthan former students even though
To the Editor:
•After that time, he added, all
The office announced that the
(Due to the fact that we haven't we realize the goodwill it would en- starting salary is $288.75 per month. man relations. interested students · cars parked in the lot without
are
to
prepare
a
paper
which
will
had a paper for the last four weeks gender. Until such time as the There are opportunities for perthese stickers will be given ticbecause of spring vacation, this let-· Newsletter is financially able to add iodic advancement upon completion be judged on the extent which
kets. Winter qua,rter stickers will
ter is a little late, but is still timely. parents and friends of the college to of t!ie probationary period of six it tends to · promote basic common
serve until the new ones are
its. mailing list, its circulation must months in the ranks. There is a understandings a n d cooperation
Many of us feel the same way.)
issued.
among
people.
be limited to present and former liberal retirement program.
Dear Dave:
'
The
paper
may
take
any
literary
,
·
- - I would like to add to the many students so f.ar as mailing expense.
Applications may be secured or scientific form and must include
Interested
persons
are
asked
to
two-cent
stamp
over
the
mailing
A
comments you have probably rethrough Mr. Wager, secretary and
ceived on the current production of permit will assure a student mailed chief examiner, at the Washington a bi~liography of the referencees contact Rogel lin room 205, Adminis-.
trQ.tion building.
·
the Variety Show. I caught the Newsletter of reaching its destina- National bank. They may be turned used m the study.
Wednesday performance and· felt tion if it is not sealed and if it in to the City of Ellensburg civil Ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
that it measured up to what mature is addressed to a point within the service commission according 'to
college students ought to be able continental limits of the United the announcement.
to do. I was particularly impressed States. Newsletters addresesd to
that the folks who put on this af- either a Fleet Post Offic.e or Army associate professor of education,
fair were able to create a thoroughly Post Office must be sealed and from Mrs. L. R. Churchill, mother
enjoyable production without the use stamped with a three-cent stamp. of John Churchill, former CWCffi
of smutty "humor." It was certain- Newsletters addressed to foreign student. .John was wounded in Koly a marked improvement over past countries other than Canada or rea several ·months ago and hosvariety 1shows. Bouquets are in Mexico and to a non-U. S. controlled pitalized in Pusan. He recovered
point of destination must be sent ,in sufficiently to work on army conorder!
a sealed envelope and mailed at in- struction but was not thought well
Sincerely,
ternational rates. Internationa.l rates enough to send back to the front.)
A. H. Howard.
(Ed. Note: Take a bow, Chuck are considerably higher than do. Open Friday
and Beep. Which do you prefer, mestic rates. For . example, the in- Dear Miss Simpson,
Just a line to tell you that John
ternational rate to Frankfort, Gercarnations or roses?)
, many for a firs~ class letter is 30 was killed in Pusan on March 14.
and Saturday
We received the message on March
If students picking .up alumni cents.
.
Newsletters in the CUB lounge wish
This office and the Ellensburg 27.
Nights 'ti/ 1:30
A cable attached to a conveyor
to send them to friends, or relatives post office will appreciate student
who are not focmer students of cooperation in the above matter. he was guiding struck a high tenCentral Washington College, they This bffice would also appreci~te sion wire. So he was instantly kill3rd and Main
must pay the postage themselves. the names and addresses of former ed . . . . Your letters always cheered
Simply addressing a N~wsletter and students not now receiving . the him so much as his heart was certainly at CWCE and planned on redropping ·it in the mail box takes Newsletter.
it only to the E1lensburg post office
Kenneth L. Calkins
turning there as soon as he was out
where it is returned to this office ,
Office of Publications
of the Navy.
Would you please tell some of his
Music Building 110
for postage.
friends as these letters are hard
The permit stamped on the outside
1
to write . . . .
of a Newsletter reading "U. S.
<The following letter was received
Sincerely,
Postage Paid" does not hold true
Mrs. L. R. Churchill
for Newsletters mailed individually. last week by Miss Mary Simpson, ·
Postage is paid at a bulk third class
by check. The legend on the outside of the envelope ,holds true only
when 200 or more Newsletters are
mailed at one t;i.me and a check for
their postage accompanies the mailing. ·
The Ellensburg post office has
written this office requesting that
no more Newsletters be sent to
them without adequate postage. Any
former student, however, is entitled
to a free subscription to the Newsletter and will be placed on the
regular mailing list on request. The
We have ust received a lovely selection of
Newsletters in the CUB lounge are
c9stume ;ewelryfor students now attending Gentral.
They may send copies to parents or
· friends, if they like, at their own
expense.
•
Young man-you should know that it's easy te have that
I
The Newsletter is an alumni pubwell-groomed air at all times. Just ask anyone who has
lication, financed out of alumni
Medieval Type
funds. For this reason we cannot
Published every Friday during the school year as tLe official
publication of the Student Government Association of ' Central Washington College of Education, Ellensburg, Washington. Student subscription included in Association fee. Subscription rate for offcampus persons is $3 per 12 month year for 31 to 33 editions. Printed
by the Ellensburg Record Press, Ellensburg, Wash.
Entered as second class matter at the Ellensburg Post Office.
Address: Editorial Office, Campus Crier, Union Building
Student P.O. Box 49
Member of the Northwest Intercollegia~e Press Conference, Associated Collegiate Press, Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., 420 Madison Avenue, New York City.

Smyser Award
Deadline Set

Stop, -Think ·a nd Vote

Patrolman Job
Available Now

To the Editor

I

Meet Your Friends
at the

l

Scatter Pins
Necklaces
Earrings

i

llONEITLY/ l'M AINAMED
TfJ BE lllN WITH HIM l !

IN RHINESTONE, PASTEIS

taken his clothes to

All Only $1.50

WATCtl S .. OP
Diamo_ngs-,-,E;!Jlin, Watches
J'..e:welrY-Silv~rware

ZIN East 4th. Ave.

BUTTON'S

Careful Cleaners
Across from the Colle'ge

Eight Initiated
Into Honorary

Washington Featured
By National Magazine
Holiday magazine in its forth• coming May issue will give western
Washington an 18-page vacation
' article feature, according to word
r ceived here.
Such ·an article appearing in a
national magazine of the scope and
stature of Holiday is a real advertising "break" for Washington's citizens, according to the Washington
state advertising commission.
According to advance publicity ,on
the feature , i is well-written, illustrated with some 25 photographs
and describes western Washington's
resources and scenery under the
well chosen title "The Most Beautiful Part of America."
This is the second time that this
magazine has chosen Washington
as the subject for an ,.extensive
article. In it's September, 1947 issue, Holiday published the first of
a continuing series of articles featuring states, large cities or sections of states. That issue, in "A
Salute to the State of Washington"
published an extremely popular article which scored tremendous cir~ culation increases throughout the
state, according to the commission.

Homeside Hero

T hi& way. Your name, your next
of kin?
CAROLINE SCOTT
O h come walking, shaking, crawling inMaskers and Jesters, drama honorary,., held its spring quarter initiaB efore you know you're
tion April 3, in Kamola's East room.
L ured inside the septic door
Those initiated as full members
o f pale white sheetswere Harley Jones, whom you will
0 how your heart beats beatS
remember as Micha~l in "Th~ Male
beats
Animal" and Dick Hawkins who has
D espite proud hope to be calm,
appeared in "Two Blind Mice" and
D espite grapejuice's red-cool
"The Male Animal." '
balm,
Understudies taken into the club
0 f this blood, typed, pumped,
at the meeting were Angela Greene,
citrated,
who appeared in "Brother BartholoN ow make well
mew" and "The Male Animal," Leso ur wounded, homesick and
lie Bach, who portrayed Sister Mar- .
war-sated,
garet in "The Hasty Heart," Ben '
R egulation issue hellCastleberry, of football fame in "The
s uffering soldiers.
Male Animal," Glennis Howard, the
(This poem, written by a CWCE
sensible young thing of "World
factulty member who prefers to reWithout Men," Fred Babb, wpo
main anonymous, is a thanks to
roared through "The Male Animal'"
those who ·ga\re their blood in the reand Sue Ryan, the younger sister
cent blood drive.)
in "The Male Anim al."
After a short business meeting,
refreshments were served. Plans two one-act plays to be presented
are being .formulated now for the sometime in May in the Little
annual Masker5 and Jesters picnic Theatre. Student directors include
to be held at Taneum.
Harley Jones, Sam Long, Dave
Also en the spring agenda are Berg and Virginia Neal Adams.

'
·

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
,
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MOST OF THEM
AREN'T WORTH
HOWLING ABOUT!"
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Seven Studen'ts Campaign
for Tw·oTop SGA Posts
HAPPY EMBREE
Three hats have been t ossed
into the · ring for the presiden cy
of the SGA for the next school
year. Three men , each experienced
in school government and each
with records of active and capable
participation in school activities,
have signified their desire to be
considered for the highest office
n student government.
Tall, red-headed Wes Pomeroy,
ex-GI transfer from Centralfa
junior college, came to Central
last September. He was elected
president of Munro hall for the
fall quarter and reelected president winter quarter. Before coming to Central, Wes served as president of the Lett er club, both in
JC and high school, and secretary of the Men 's clu:b in junior
college.
Energetic Ned Face, transfer
from Washington State college, is
finishing his second year at Central
His record of offices held
include Honor council, social commissioner of North hall, junior
class representative to the College
Union building board and treasurer
to the Herodoteans. Ned was active in student affairs in both
Washington State college and Stadium high in Tacoma.
Dean Thomp.sdn, who entered
Central directly from Hoquiam high
scJJ.ool, is present chairman of the
Honor council. He has held the
following offices : president of
Montgomery hall, president of
Munro hall, secretary of North hall
and president of the Associated
Student Body in high school. Dean
is also a member of Sigma Mu,
music honorary and is listed in
"Who's Who in American Colleges
::nd Universities."

A ws, President
Announces Plans
For Mother 1 s Day .
Plans for the annual Mother's
Day festivities are getting under
way, announced Norma Symmonds,
president of the Associated Women
Students which sponsors the affair.
"All mothers of students attending
Central are invited to attend the
two days planned for them, this year
May 9, and 10," she added.

, Others serving on these commit,
tees are Roxie Lewis, Barbara Clark,
Joanne Widness, Ann Vowles, Marilyn Kilgore, Betty Riddle, Margaret
Henry, Cami Boyd, Pat Thompson,
Shirley Wooley, Connie Weber, Pat
Anderson, Glennis Howard, Pat
Hendrickson, Pat Dunlap, Mary Roberts, Teddy Coulton, Pat Cosper
and Angela Greene.

Sharp character on campus - he's ,not easily
the tricky cigarette tests, he knew there
\was one true test of mildness. Millions
of smokers throughout America_have learned, too!

· It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
I

as your stea,dy smoke, on a pack-after-pack,

Did you hear about the moron
who sat home crying because her
husband was out shooting craps
with his friends and she didn't
know how to cook them?

I
I

SHOE REPAIRING
and

NEW SHOES
STAR SHOE SHOP
428 N. Pine

day-after-day basis. No snap judgments! Once
you've tried Camels in your "T-Zone" (T for
Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why •••

GLASSES BROKEN?
TAKE THEM TO

After all the Mildness Tests •••

Camel leads all other brancls /JyNHionl

\

ment association , There are four
candidates for vice-presidenf1', all
juniors ; Dave Baker, Rick Urdahl,
Jim Trotter and Dick Eickler.
Ba~er Honored
Dave is from Underwood, and is
now living in North hall. In his
freshman year he attended Washington State college. His activities
include president of the junior class,
co-chairman of the homecoming
parade, .and former president of
Montgomery hall. Baker said : "I
feel it is a great honor to receive
the nomination, and I hope to provide a better and more varied social program for the students so
that Central will no longer be a
'suitcase college'."
Urdahl Wants Variety
Rick, Munson's cadidate, hails
from North Bend. Last year he lived
off-campus and wa.s active in Ka!).gs
and Radio club. Other activities include frosh dance committee, frosh
sign committee, and co-chairman of
Sweecy day games committee. Rick
received the Kiwanis award in high
school for ,a ctivities, .scholarshipl
and citizenship. Urdahl's platform
stresses : L More varied social functions, 2. Better relatiol}ship between
faculty and students, 3. Closer inter-dorm spirit through all-college
social functions, 4.' More and better
publicity of the "goings on" around
the campus.
Trotter New
Jim, representing off-campus, is
from ·wenatchee. He came to Sweecy
last year from Wenatchee junior
college where he was president of
the student body: a drum major, and
active in radio and dramatic work
including the touring theatre. A
music ·major, Jim is an officer in
the Intercollegiate Knights and is
in the Sweecy choir. 1
Fay McCausland
Eichler Away
Elections will be held in the dorDick, who is from Wapato, was
mitories on Tuesday, April 15, for on tour with the Central Choir at
the officers in the Student Govern- the time this story was "written.

Committees for the activitie,s are :
banquet, Edith Mains; afternoon
tea, Rosie O'Callaghan; style show,
Joanne Criss; programs, Joan Heppell; invitations, Pat Erdman; evening program, Merle Trimble; and
publicity, Ruth Middaugh.

duped by deceptive devices! From the onset of -

3

OPTICAL DISPENSER
Phone 2-3556
LENS DUPLICATED
FRAMES REPAIRED
504 North Pine

Three Running
for Secretary
CONNIE BERG
Three little fillies from Central
Washington are all lined up at the
starting gate ready to see who is
going to win the trying SGA secretarial election race. This is a
job that calls for a lot of work and
all three have been in strenuous
training.
The secretary is kept 'busy taking
minutes of all SGA meetings, sending out student notices of SGA activities, and communicating with
other student" body governments.
Before the race begins, there is
time to take a look at the starting line-up.
Rudnick Running
At gate number three is Treva
Rudnick, a sophomore from Kennewick.
She has taken honors
in several other races, now being
secretary of Spurs, secretary of
Inter-Club Council, and social
chairman of Sue Lombard hall.
Treva is a health education major.
Helen Layson is Treva's manager
during this campaign and Adrian
Toppala is her campaign speaker.
Their race slogan is, "For this 'deed,
vote for Trev."
Hemmenway In
Mary Hemmenway, who has a
good pair of legs to set a fast pace,
is a sophomore from Walla Walla.
Her campaign slogans are "Vote
the right way, vote Hemmenway,"
and "Every Tom, Dick and Harry,
vote for Mary." Mary is president
of Spurs and has worked on the
Homecoming committee. She is now
on Mother's Day committee.
At the far gate is Betty Riddle,
an entry from Kennedy hall. Betty
is an able candidate as her experience on Hyakem staff, Campus
Crier, Home Economics club, Kennedy house council, Homecoming
committee, and SGA representative
shows. Virginia Neal, Marlene Gatley, Idalee McManus and Helen
Guthridge are her campaign managers. Betty is a home economics
major.

•

Prof.-"What do you find ' the
hardest thing to deal with?"
Student-"An old pack of cards."
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By SCOTTY
For some un-explained reason,
principally that of filling Up space,
each week the above mentioned
will re-swipe, re-write and self-opinionate some bits of flotsam that,
she hopes will gather a few readers
and co~men~.
.
To give ~his w~e~ly ~ffermg a
reasona~~~ J?,urnallsti~ air, I suppose a title of. some sort should
be tacked onto it. A few names
have already been suggested but
somehow "The Guano Heap" didn't
appeal to the editor, so offering a
few va.Iuable prizes as inducement,
a contest will be held to try and
turn up a suitable name for this
column. ..If you're interested, turn
your suggestion into bo,x 482 before
next Monday night and the winner
and his or her prizes will be announced in the next Crier. This contest is open to any student, faculty
member, ROTC officer, friendly
house-mothers, or truck drivers for
Inland Motor Freight.
It's all agreed by now that the
sweaty luff-in-bloom season of
Spring, "time of . growth and progress," (page 820 of Webster's New
Collegiate Dictionary) is upon all of
us--'you can tell by the signs of
the season. The maintenance men
are all a-twitter watering the lawns,
the violets are sprouting in front
of Kamola, Pat Thompsen's white
mice are expecting, the Sue .girls
are inching their way out onto theft
grimy room to bask, SGA petitions
have been circulating around, the
spring cottons and flowers of our
fair co-eds are .blossoming; likewise
notice the crew cuts and bright
shirts of all the MEN, the "pony
tails" are getting higher and higher, and between a few trips to
Vantage the tennis courts are resounding with the ·patter of flat
feet and oaths of allegiance to the
sport.
Yeah, Ellensburg, "when windy
days in the spring are followed by
weather most invigorating," (College catalog) is a delight to students
this time of year and a somewhat.
discouraging intelectual blow to
many instructors when they find
absence dotted class cards taking the
place of usually ALERT and EAGER
students.
The latest sign of inflation: Don
Rodney, who yodels to his own guitaring in the New York Waldorf's
Peacock Lounge, did a guitar act
ten yearn ago strumming the guitar
with a quarter and now does the
same routine with a fifty-cent
piece.
Bob Dahlquist and his fiancee Nita
Peterson were lucky guests on the
KIRO show "Time of Your Life"
last week a,nd won a few prizes such
as a week-end trip to Harrison Hot
Springs when they're married June
14th, a months supply of milk, a
dinner at Ivar's Acres of Clams,
their wedding cake, the bride and
groom's rings, a whi~e orchid and
a jaunt down to hear and chat with
the Andrew sisters.
Fellows who have left for the service this <t11arter are Bill Durnell,
Marine Air Corps and Jack Adams,
Air Force.
To all the erst-while chemists
around Sweecy who insist on concocting their own sun-tan oil, please
note: Presently Richard Hudnut will
be producing a sun burn lotion that
will be. in the words of Stan Fi-eberg of "Try" fame, reeeaal George!!
Seems that Sherman Billingsley,
present owner of the Stork Club and
probable owner of Buck's, once met
-a flaxen haired Dutch girl on a
Balinese beach who had the deepest tan he had ever seen on a fair
skinned angel. Her father, a chemist, gave Sherman the formula of
the potent potion arid until a few
months ago it was a scrap of paper
lost in an old wallet, but if Hudnut
lifts his option, soon everyone will
be able to have that famous Sun
Valley well ~ oiled color a la one of
the campus's ski enthusiasts.
Everyone who saw "Destry Rides
Again" will notice how many people
were humming that famous Dietrich number "See What the Boys
in the Back Room Will Have."
Plans· are now under way to place
it on the juke box over at the Inn
where it will act as mood music

to the ' shuffling of cards, the clattering of coffee cups and the moans
and groans of over-worked Econ.
students.
To all dance entertainment chairmen : If you weary of searching
for intermission entertainment, try
ringing Kennedy hall where a new
singing aggregation of girls ad ukes
really do a terrific job on "Wimoweh"-(for more details, contact
Angela Greene, their agent.)
To the four-fifths of the campus
going home for the Easter holidays,
have a good time.

former CWCE Hickorymen Split Pair
President Dies With Yakima JC; 10-0, 1-13

Paced by the two-hit shutout hurling Of Russ Nixon and Dick Gemmill, Arne Faust's varsity horsehiders slapped a 10-0 loss on the Yakima
JC nine Tuesday afternoon in the first game of a double bill. The Cats'
r-cserves dropped the second game 13-1 on some fine pitching by righth :mder Verburg of JC.
~
Nixon was· in fine form the five
ston, Missouri college. From there fr.a.mes he worked fanning eight bathe became a science instructor at ters and being touched for a single
Eastern Washington college. In 1902 bingle. The lone hit 1off the classy
he became president of the Idaho lefty was a single by Lage in the
State normal school at Lewiston first inning. Dick Gemmill reliefed
and occupied that post until 1916 <who n eeds relieving after giving
when he came to Central as presi- up only one hit?) and also allowed
but one hit in the remaining frames.
Lady <to Stranger): "MY good
dent.
Highlight of the second contest
man, w?uld Y0'.1 be good e:°"ough ~o
Under his administration, the was a terrific blast by freshman
hold Fido while I pop mto this
college began to grow and expand. George Katalinich that cleared the
store for a moment? "
When he came here the only dor.- right field fence like ·a rocket. Ka• Stranger : "Madam, you may not
mitory was downtown on the second
realize it, but you are addressing
and third floor of what was then talinich h ad singled in an earlier
enterprise.
the Big store building at the corner trip to tlfe plate. Russ Watkins, the
t he mayor."
Lady: "Oh, · you musn't be emBo111 in Canada
of Fifth and Main streets. After steady letterman first baseman,
barassed about tha t . Fida has no
He was born June 6, 1873, at the first unit of the girls' dormitory singled twice and :walked once f~r
political prejudices at all!"
Georgetown, Ontario, Canada. He was built on the campus, the old the Cats.
In the second contest, the JCers
received his early education in downtown building was torn down.
Canada, graduating from Toronto Many buildings were constructed got to starter John Cavallini for two
Mary had a little lambuniversity in 1898.
I dur.ing his regime and attendance runs in the first , frame and won goA very small, thin slice.
ing away. The Faustmen tried three
His first teaching post was in grew heavily.
That was all she could afford
hurlers in all, Cavallini, Armstrong,
At today's terrifc price. ·
I 1898 as vice president of the Clark-------and Ripp.
All three pitchers had trouble .
1
with their control . and had bad
"Cotton Capers" was sponsored breaks on several infield plays. One
1 last week-end by the Pep Club in
April 11-Friday-Good Friday.
or two mental lapf es in the fielding
the Mens Gym on Friday. This department also hurt with four erTennis Match at Y.akima.
was the first cotton and slacks dance rors charged against the reservists
A~ril 12-Sat urday-SGA 'Movie "Sahara".
Baseball game here with Seattle University. 1 of the year and it turned out to be in the first five innings.
a great success. Dancing from 9
April 13-Sunday-Easter.
until 12 was done to the music of
April 14-Monday-Forum Discussion in Auditorium.
April 15-Tuesday-SGA elections.
the juke box.
and' Verdella Hatrman wearing a
Tennis match here with Yakima.
Sporting new cottons were Carol bright red blouse with a flowered
April 16-Wednesday-Mixer-7 :00.
Nelson in her grey and black strip- skirt.
Do-Si-Do-8 :00.
ped cotton, Jo Widness in her gay
Home ec club meeting.
cottpn skirt and white blouse, Shir"Flattery n ever hurts a man un1ey Wooley in a light blue creation, less he inhales."

I

Dr. George H. Black, 78, president of Central Washington College from 1916 to 1930, and later
pr esident .of Newark university and
provost of the New Jersey State
university, died at his home in Palo
Alto, Cal., February 24, following a
long illness.
·
Dr. Black held many honors in
his long educational eareer and was
for many years one of the outstanding citizens of Ellensburg. He was
the first president of the Ellensburg Rotary club, served as president of the Ellensburg Chamber of
Commerce and was identified with
almost every form of community

Pep Club Dance

What s Going On:

.,
In a cigarette 1 taste

•

makes· the diff~rence
and Luckies taste better!
jhe difference between "just sm'oki~g" arid
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco ·
. .. fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better ... proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!
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Is our f.ace red! ! It seems plans were made last week to send a squad
of Cat track men to the invitational Willamette Relays in Salem and
your ferreting reporter tripped on a hurdle and missed the pre-meet
story. Howsomever, five men did manage to find a way to the Oregon
city Saturday and came back richer by two firsts, a third and a fifth.
It seems t he old bugaboo money, almost kept the five from leaving
the chocks, but at ·the last moment the go ahead signal was flashed and
Bob White, Chuck Wolther, Ray Adams, Nelse Lundstrom and Lucus m.ade
the trip. Not being distance men, we assume they rode rather than ran
the miles to Salem. Currently the boys are hoping the money will come
through for the gas. They deserve that much at least don't you think,
after making such a fine showing? No other team in Evergreen conference did as well and many of the Oregon small colleges, Willamette, Linfield, Pacific, etc., had trouble with the Cats in the events they entered.
STUFF 'N 'T HINGS.
Central sprint€rs Ray Adams and Bob White were limping through
turnouts part of this week with injuries sustained at the Willamette Relays. Adams had a bad muscle bruise and White was nursing a badly
spiked foot. Both boys are expected to be in good shape for the Cat's
opener against Eastern and Whitworth next week.
Out on the diamond where pitchers are supposed tq be notoriously
I bad hitters, they are still buzzing about a terrific clout Russ Nixon, the

4

classy left-handed chucker, sent screaming over the left field fence in
last Saturday's intra-squad game. It took so long to find, the midget ball
retriever wanted fifty cents for it from coach Arne Faust. Busfare home,
maybe?
Speaking of pitchers, bespectacled Dick Gemmill showed early season
form last week limiting a strong Yakima JC nine to but one run in the
innings he toiled. Gemmill was helped by the hard pounding of bats of
Biil Case and Lloyd Conners.
·

Cats Enter.
Big Oregon
Track Relays

•

At a dinner party several of the
guests were arguing whether men
or women were the more trustworthy. "No woman,' said one man
m an scornfully, ... can keep a secret.''

Introducing a film at a Hollywood premiere Groucho Marx announced: "Every once in a while
Hollywood .makes a great picture,
a distinguished film, a movie which
"I don't know about that,'' re- is a work of art. Unfortunately,
torted a woman guest, "I have kept this isn't the picture that we are
my age a secret since I was -twenty- about to see."
New York Post
four."
"You'll let it out some d ay,'' insisted the man.
"I doubt that," replied the female. "yvhen a woman has kept a
secret for twenty-seven years, she ·
· can keep it forever."

With tennis coach Leo Nicholson attending the national
health, PE, and recreation
meet in Los Angeles, this week,
plans have been changed concerning today's scheduled Yakima JC-Central tennis meet
at Yakima. The meet will be
played Tuesday of next week.

Athletic director Leo Nicholson
spent AP.ril 6 through April 10 at
the National Association for Health,
Physical . Education and Recreation
at Los Angeles this week, it was
announced by the athletic department.
Monday's opening sessions included rpeetings held by State Directors of Health, PE and Recreation; The National YMCA PE
CQUncil; The American Academy
of PE, and the National Section
of Dance.
Outstanding speakers for the
four-day session included Dr. Karl
Menninger of the Menninger Clinic,
Topeka, Kansas, and Dr. A. Allison
Davis, professor of education, University 'of Chicago.
Monday was also open for visits
by delegates to almost all Los
Angeles elementary secondary and
college-level schools.
There are two· i::lasses of people,
the righteous and the unrighteous.
The classifying is · done by the
righteous.

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

5

Seattle U. Chiefs Face
Cats Tomorrow-Tomlinson

cindermen garnered two· seconds, a
third, and a fifth to finish well up
in the standings for small college ·
entries. The anual Oregon affair
drew over 1700 trackmen from Oregon and •Washington to the Salem
city for a multitude of track and
field events, in high school, small
college, and · university events.
The University of Oregon placed
more firsts than any of the other
16 schools entered in the coll~ge
events-10, including eight new
records. Oregon State had seven
firsts and three new records. ·
Runing in the "B" division (small
colleges), the Cats grabbed seconds
in the 440-relay, and the 880-relay,
a third in the sprint medley, and
a fifth in -the 100-yard dash. Winning time in the 440 was 44.1 with
a time 1 of 44.9 taking second for
the Cat crew of Lucus, Adams,
Lundstrom, and White.
Chuck Wolther replaced Adams in
the 880 when the WSC trasnfer came
up with a bruised muscle. Winning
time for this event was 1.34:8 with

Athletic Director
Final records for the Chieftain's fine 29-8 basketball season have been· Attends National
posted and the mighty mite of the court, J. 0. led the team in six depart•
ments. He even had the doubtful _honor of leading in most free throws PE Meeting
m issed-113. Of course he had 474 tries-'-about half of the rest of the
When Seattle U.'s golf opponents step up to square off with the Chieftain linkemen they'll probably dof their hats and step back to let pretty
Miss Pat Lesser, 1951 National amateur and girl's national junior champion step to the tee. Miss Lesser has the distinct honor of being the ·first
woman to have a place on the SU golf team.
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Seattle University's Cheiftains, featuring hard hitting, sharp
fielding, and effective pitchinr (what more is there?) open the
Central baseball season tomnrrow on Tomlinson field at 1 :30.
Traveling to the second annual
Optomistic Coach Al Brightman says "this year's Seattle
giant Willamette Relays at Salem
Oregon last Saturday, five Central team is even better than last year's which won 19 and lost only

Skyscraping Gene Cohley, the WSC ex. went six innings against the
Brooklyn Dodger s in Nashville, Tennessee last week and was tapped for
four runs. The big kid has looked like major league material throughout
the grapefruit league schedule. On March 16 _he gave up a two-run homer the Cats posting. II; 1.35:5 ~im~. The
to Stan Musial of the Cards but struck out the side in aaother one of the same four men fm1shed third m the
1 sprint
three innings he worked.
·
medley.
One of the best marks of the
Duane Eby, Oregon State, set a new shot put record in the senior di- meet was set in the senior division
vision of the Willamette Relays .Saturday with a toss of 50 feet 1 inch. 100-yard dash when Bill Fell, OreEby followed the toss with a winning distance in the discus-130 feet 7 gon, beat Oregon State's Mervin
inches.
Brock by five yards to win the event
in 9.7 seconds. Bob White,_ Central
Don't think the Cats won't have their paws full with ·that star-stud- speedster, finished fifth in this
de d nine from Seattle U. tomorrow afternoon. By way of O:Qening their event with a good early season time
season the ·Chieftains clubbed the Western Washington Vikings unmercifully last week, 18-6 and 11-0. Johnny O'Brien led the Indian attack of 10.2.
with three home runs out of six hits for the day.
Anyway," don't miss that 1 :30 tussle tomorrow afternoon on Tomlinson
Field-Central vs. Seattle U. in what should prove to be one whale of a
ball game.

team's total!
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HALLMARK

EASTER CARD·S
Sc ,to $1
,

PATTERSON'S STATIONERY
422 N. Pine

---------------~three

First Sacker

and finished the season with
a . team batting average of .375 ! Only
two lettermen are not back. Dave
Piro, the veteran right fielder, was
graduated, and Dave Tripp, a pitcher, was ki~led in an auto accident
last summer. To fill their spots
Brightman has many promising
frosh.

Shortstop Johnnie O'Brien goes
into this season hoping to break
as many collegiate records in baseball as he did in basketball. Against
Western last week-end Johnnie O'
collected six hits, including three
homers, in eight times at bat. Seattle U took the double-header, 18-6
and 11-0. Last season Johnnie hit
.566.
.
Les Whittles, who has been contacted by professional scouts, is at
first base. The big fellow hit a cool
.476 in 1951. Eddie O'Brien, a .400
hitter last year plays center for the
Chieftains. The experts rate Eddie
among the top outfielders in college
baseball.
·
The Indian's pitching staff is the
pride of Coach Brightman. Ernie
Pastornicky fastb alled his way to a
5-0 season in 1951. Tony Manca
(3-0) and Lefty Lynch (6-2) give the
Chiefs an experienced staff.

Russ Watkins, hard-hitting letterman first sacker, returns to
Tomlinson field and the ·W ildcat baseball wars -tomorrow afternoon in a double-header with
Seattle U. One of the best fielding first basemen in the conference,' Watkins is also a consistent stickman for theh port side.

Wildcats Trip
Yakima· JC
6-5. in Opener

Central's Wildcats opened their
pre-season baseball · schedule with
a 6-5 win over Yakima Junior college Wednesday, April 2, on Yakima's Parker field . The Central
Intramural Softball Schedule reserves tied Yakima's second team,
1-1, in the night-cap.
Week of April 14-17
First- baseman Russ Watkins and
third-baseman Lloyd Connor e,ach
Monday, April 14:
Sta1,1wood Steamers vs. Speed Balls collected two hits in the opener.
Dick Gemmil relieved Russ Nixon
Field No. 1
on the mound, after JC tied the ·
Dirty Sox vs. Off Campus No. 1
game with four runs in the fourth,
Field No. 2
and was credited with the ~in;
Tuesday, April 15 :
First Game
3 Pots & 6 Pans vs. Off Campus No.2
(6)
Central
AB R H PO A E
Field No. 1
Case, cf ... ....... 3 3 1 4 0 0
Dockers vs. Carmody No. 2
Watkins, lb 3 1 2 3 1 0
Field No. 2
Kuh.Iman, SS 4 0 1 1 1 2
Wednesday, April 16 :
Connor, 3b .... 4 1 2 0 3 0
Carmody No. 1 vs. Speed Balls
Bland, If ...... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Field No. 1
Katalinich, cf 3 0 0 2 1 0
Off Campus No. 1 vs. Wet Sox
Marshall, 2b 4 0 1 1 0 0
Field No. 2
Borreson, c
3 0 0 10 0 0
Thursday, April 17:
Nixon, p ........ 2 1 1 0 2 1
Vetville vs. Fire House Fives
Gemmil, p ... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Field No. 1 ,
W Club vs. Off Campus No. 2
TOTALS 30 6 8 21 8 3
Field No. 2
Yakima (5) AB R H PO A E
. 'Mural League Lineup
Deymonaz, 2b 3 1 1 4 1 1
Sage, cf ........ 3 1 2 2 2 1
American
National
Thomas, If .... 4 1 1 1 0 0
W Club
Carmody No. 1 Carrother, rf 2 1 0 0 0 0
'Munson Dockers
Bussey, lb .... 3 1 1 3 1 0
Locker's Dirty Sox Rainford, 3b 3 O 1 0 0 0
Fire House Fives
Pa.nnell, c .... 4 0 O 1 0 0
Stanwood Steamers Lafferty, SS 2 0 0 9 1 0
3 Pots & 6 P ans
Verburg, p -·-- 1 0 O 1 1 0
Munson Speed Balls Nelson, p ...... 1 0 O 0 0 0
Carmond No. 2
George* ... ..... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Munson Wet Sox Olson** .......... 1 O O 0 0 0
Off Campus No. 2
Off Campus No. 2.
TOTALS 28 5 6 21 6 Z
I
Vetvi:lle
(Not a standing)
*Batted .for Verberg in fourth.
**Batted for Nelson in seventh.
"Formula for success-Stand up to
1
be seen; Speak up to be hea rd; Central .. ...... 1 1 1 1 O 2 0-6
Shut up to be appreciated."
/ Yakima ·--·---- 0 0 4 0 0 1 0-5
·Second Game
"Parents, motorists and children
working together can 'Keep 'em Central ...... .................. 0 O O 1-1
Playing!' "
Yakima ........ .. .............. 1 O O 0-1

Home of
Sunday -

Monday

FINE
.FOODS
WEBSTER'S
CAFE
'

I
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Honor Roll

Campus Crier

Merchant Patrol
'Proves Help To
Athl,et1"c Progra'm

Projection Booth

Saale Announces
New Major Field

LARRY NELSON

Dr. Charles w. Saale, chairman
The picture of t he week, here on this is one of our better movies,
of the division of education an'd t he campus, is "Sahara." It is a con sidering the date of its first
son, Merle Trimble, Juanita Whislong overdue film. If YOO recall showing, around 1943.
psychology, announced a new under- it was scheduled last quarter ' as
man.
Through a friend of mine, I was
3 00 3 49
graduate major in psychology in our . first picture, but they _·gave
· - ·
,
(Since this story h as been written the ar~s and sciences progr am.
informed that Vantage may be
The following students fell into for the CRIER, word has been re·
us a big story and we didn't get it. condemned sometime before the
the category ranging from 3.00 to I ceived by Kennl'?th L. Calkins, ad"This undergraduate major was So now it is here and you m ay see "Vantage season " gets under way.
3.49: Virginia Neal Adams, Gar- visor to the CRIER and director of organized in such a way," said Dr. 1 it for what it is worth.
You all know · what Vantage is. It
don Adams, Irene Albrecht, Allan publications, that a story on the Saale, "to make it possible for stu"Sahara" is ba:sed on the old lost is a Utopia for beer-bottling openAnderson, Hal Anderson, Eva !µ1- merchant patrol accompan ied by .dents to prepare f?r graduate_ work legion pattern. Humphrey Bogart ing. Imagine t hat you will still
drews, Benny Ashbaugh, Fannie pictures will be published in the m psychology leadmg to special!za- (an Oscar winner this · year) , and be able to open up a case out there,
Athas, Irwin Attwood, Fern Atwater, Seat tle Times mag~zine section tion in three main areas."·
I nine other heros are lost in t heir but ypu will still have to take your
Frederic Babb, Alice Backstrom, about April 20.)
He listed those three main areas tank on the deserts of North Africa. baths in t he dorm.
David Bales, Stephen Ba~int, Nanc_y
ANGELA GREENE
as graduate training for research The picture is a product of Colombia ,Quest, (pronounced PEST) colBarrows, Wilma Bauermemter, Loms
in psychology and/ or college train- pictures and has been called a pre- umnist for next week only, will be
Baydek, Edith Beasley, Paul BelA situation that once existed on ing ; graduate work leading to em- posterous melodrama and yet it is th e celebrated boy projectionist, the
zer, David Berg, Frances Beslow, the campus is on the way to being ployment in business, industry, or also a successful combo of first originator of this column, a friend
Joanne Billingsley, .Richard Birch- r emedied through the combined ef- personnel psychology, and graduate rate entertainment, intelligent cine- and associate of- Cornelius Van der forts of 82 merchants of Ellensburg. training in cljnical psychology.
matics with asurprising amount of bilt Jr., Mr. Harley Jones, BA, gradall, Vivian Bowen, Martin Brace.
Where prospective ballplayers
.
. .
11 l "th honesty about war.
Donna Ann Brigham, Ben Brown,
uate student of Central Washing·
c t 1 b
f
"This
maJor
is
on
a
para
e
wi
Frances Bruns, Jack Burrows, Ruth were by-passmg en ra ecause 0 a ma jor in psychology already es"Lulubelle," a 28-t on U.~. tank, ton College. ' L repeat, one week
Carrell, Richard Case, John Cava!- a lack of jobs for t hose wishing t ablished in the teacher education is isolated during Rommels big cam- only!
. · Car
·
d esert s.
1 k , t o work their way t hrough school, program," declared Dr. Saale. "A paign in the North Afncan
lini, Barbara Clark, MarJone
George Clarke, Dale Comstock, Eliza- they now have a better chance for student can transfer ·from one to The tank, under Bogart's command,
beth Conner, Lloyd Conner, Wilbur a job because of the Merchant Pa- the other without suffering too staggers sou~hward through heat
Conrad, :Frances Cooper, Stuart trol set up two summers ,ago.
much of a penalty."
and sand, picks up prisoners a,nd
Corey, P atricia Coi;;per, Yvonne
At that time, several members of
.
some allies, also lost. They fmd
Dameron, Patricia Darville, Darwin t he Ellensburg police force and some
The head of education and psy- a well and a dribble of H20 is found
Davis, Robert Dawson, Iva Deaver. of businessmen of the town got j ch ology believed the new ma jor to in it .
Th ree-Fo~d
James Dekker, Carolyn Dick, together arid created the Merchant be on a par with psychology majors
There, as they make out t heir
Larry DiPalma, Gail Dixon, Patri- Patrol for the pur!XJSe of checking 'I on the undergraduate le vel now wills, they manage to hold off and
K eep 'em playing!
cia Dodd, Fara Dolph, George Dorr, merchants door. seeing t hat night taught in leading colleges and u~- eventually capture an entire GerWarning t h at April brings childGeorge DuFresne, Mildred East- lights a re on and that all is well.
versities in the United States.
e m an bat t alion. All this is done by ren on to the streets in droves, the
wood, Glenn Edmison, Alma Elkins,
Central students work four-hour said that students must h ave _per- a series of improbable stratagems Wash ington State Patrol used this
Ida England, Patricia Erdman, Ned shifts between 9 p .m. and 5 a .m . The mission to_ declare psychology their and heroic endeavors.
slogan in launching its April traffic
Face, Bradley Fischer, June Foster, service costs the participating mer- IllaJor subJect.
The story is told so expert iy, det ail safety . campaign.
Eugene Fowler, James Freese, Billie chants $5 per month.
Other details will be included in by detail, that the whole unlikely
"The r esponsibility for cutting
Fykerude, Robert Gaston, Lawrence
Regulars on the Merchant Patrol the next general catalog.
plot seems a lmost believable. Even down on ch ild t raffic accidents is
Gemmill, Richarci Gemmill, Alice this ye.ar are Dick Agee, Darrell
- -- - a n approximation of hard and hon- three-fold," said Chief James A.
Gentle.
·
Johnson, Bill Has hman, Dick John- rlch Auto Electric, Hi Line Tavern, est facts about people and war :s Pryde.
Barbara George, Richard Gilbert, son, Bill J_,ee and Bob Trask. Al- :a:oiiywood Cleaners.
incorporated in this film.
•
He listed parents, motorists and
Alfred Gonzales, Addie Graaff, ternates are Rick Urdahl, Jim Ha bInland Equipment co., Jim's
H . Bogart is not the only accom- children themselves as sh aring equal
Angela Greene, Donald Greive, Jim erman, Lewis Benville, Gene Keller Sport ing Goods, Karl's Shoe store , plished actor in this film, to say responsibility in cutting down child
Haberman, Dean Hagerty, Robert and Brad Fischer.
,
Kittitas County Dairymen's Associ- I the least. It could almost be said traffic apcidents.
Hall, Dale Hanberg. Howard HanOne of the most enthusiastic sup- ation, K elleher 's, Kitt itas Music that the supporting cast is a s good
"Parent s," he Said, "must set a
sen, Dorothy Harlow, Eugene Har- por t ers of the Patrol i.s assistant Company, Koffee Kup, Kreidel's as the leads. Kurt Krueger plays good example for their children in
per, Maxine Hart, Berneice Hasler, football coach Del P eterson who Style Shop, Lee Semon Men's Mear, the cold Nazi ace, (remember this plain, everyday safety habits. They
Mabel Hatcher', Kay Lee Ha.z en, thinks it ~ a great idea for all con- Lynch Motor Service,
film was produced when Ro'mmel must sh ow respect for law enforce1 Donald Heacox, Ba rbara Heidegger . cer n ed.
"Jo'bs are available for the
M & M Mot ors, M & M Surplus, was not our best friend! "The Des- ment officials. ·Above all, they
Frederick Heistuman, Mar 1 Y s boys, we can get better ballplayers MaJ·or and Thomas, Maver's Tavern, sert Fox," a picture of later vintage, must not hesitate to be firm with
Helm, Edna Henley, Haroldene Hen- because we can offer t h em a job, Mid-State Co-op, Mint, Model Laun- rever ses American sympathy toward t h eir children when enforcing or ry, Joan Heppell, Barbara Herrold, t he m erch ants get protection and
the German general. After all, dinary safety precautions."
dry & Cleaners, Morgan's Clothing
H 1 d R
Joan Hibblar, Evelyn og an , u- the police force is relieved of some Store, Mundy's Family Shoe Store, Germany is on our side now! Such
He urged t hat parents teach
Pert Hollida, Jacqueline Holton, of its work," Peterson st ated.
are the ways of the world) Well simpie rules to t heir children- play
· In-'
Geraldine Horgen, Ray Hosford,
A word of acknowledgemeµt is National Bank of Commerce, New others in the cast include; Rex
in safe places, cross only at interRobert Hosman, Glennis Howard, d
th
1 f Ell b
h York Cafe, Nifty Barber Shop, Osf R' h d N
ue
e peop e o
ens urg w o t rander Drug Co., Palace Cafe, P·a t- gram, John Wengra , ic ar
u- sections, know t raffic rules for biRonald Hummel, Verlyn Hurd, Bil- support the college in this way. Con- terson 's Stationery.
.
gent, Carl Hubbord, and J. Carrol- cycles, respect policemen , school
lie Hynson, Gordon Irle, Howard t ributin g members of t he organizaNaish. NO WOMEN!
crossing guards a nd the school safeIsaacson, Richa rd Jacka, Thomas t ion a re :
Pat's Service Station, Penney's,
J . · Ca rrol Naish, after years of ty patrol.
Jacka, Glenn Jacobsen, Darrell
A. c . Busby & son, Bust er Brown J . C., Price-Less Market, Prim Bar~ playing 'the limp, narcotic petty"We all know children are unJohnson, E'd sel H. Johnson, Milton Shoe Store, Butterfield-Quist Case ber Shop, Rathbun Implement Co., gangster, shoots the works in this predictable," Chief Pryde said.
Johnson, Aneida Johnson, Patricia Machinery Co., Butterfield Chevro- Record Press, Rizer Buick Co., Rob- film as the innocent bewildered "Let's face tha t fact and give them
Johnson.
let, Button Jewelers, Carter Fuel Co., bins, H. K., Ross Bros. Clothing, prisoner. J . Carrol is n ow playing every break. As motorists, a little
Harley Jones, Jo Anne Juncker, ·casey Music, Christie's Market, De Service Drug Co., Sigman's Grocery, the "poor little !talion immigrant in care today may save years of r ePatricia Ka.mplain, Barbara Kelley, Luxe Barber Shop, Electric supply, Sohn's Richfield Service - Station, America" on the radio.
gret over an accident t h at might
Marilyn · Killgore, Gilbert Kim- Ellensburg Auto P arts, Ellensburg •Square Deal Hatchery & Feed Co.,
All in all~ I think you will find have been avoided."
brough, Loretta King, Donald'"'Kirk- cement Products, Ellensburg Fed- Ston-N-Shop, Taylor' Richardson
patrick, Nell Klechner, John Kolod- er a! savings ·& Loan, Ellensburg Clinic;
zy, Frankie Mae Kordes, Orville 1 Hardware, Esther -Marion Shop, FalTucker's Grocery, Valley Locker
Krussow, Anne Lanigan, Carol tus & Peterson Agency.
Mark~t, Washington Na ional Bank, I
Larsen, Charles Laws, Helen Layson,
Farmer 's R epair Shop, Farrell's Webster's Smoke House; White DuTheodore Lea, Edward Leavitt, Clothing, Fires tone Stores, First & . Janey Co., Whiteman 's Grocery,
Jeanne LeBlanc, Jack Ledum, John Last Chance Tavern, Fitterer Bros., Wilkins Print Shop, Willie St range
Lenes, Roxa nne Lewis, Herbert General Distri'butin g, Gilmour & Sporting Goods, Windmill Service
llf here College People M·eet
Lincke, Kay Lopp, William Lund- Gilmour Groceries, Gilmour Hay & Station, Woods Auto Supply, WashI
gren.
Grain, Fra,,nk Haagen & Son, Hank ington Construction Co.
Nelse Lunstrum, Marian McCas- the Plumber , Hayes ;Furnit ure, Heinland, Mavis McEvers', Howard McVisi+ the Home of Tuffy and Enjoy Good Food
Keeverm, John McKenna, Donald dal, Robert Rogers, P atricia Sa.Jing,
There was a girl _who married
McLarney, Gary McMahill, E'd ith Roland Schanze'n bach, Joann sears, four times : a banker, an actor, a
--and Fountain Service.
Mains, Patricia Marshall, Marjorie Darlene Seiler, Andrew Setlow, Wil- 'minister, and an undertaker . . One
Mathers, David Maxwell, Ruth ma Shelley, Stanley Sherman, Larry for t he money, two for the show,
(Continued From Page
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Responsibility
For Accic(ents
Is

I
I

WILDCAT INN

~~n,DffillMey~Dcl~~~~ 1 ~re~,

er, Ruth Middaugh, Mary, Miller,
Gordon Nelson, J erry Nichols, Norris Nickols, J eannine Norris, Floyd
Ronald Norten, Leonard Oebser,
· Betty Ogle, Shirley Olso_n , Gary
Orr, Leona Panerio, Robert Panerio, Venna Pariseau, P h ilip Parker,
Robert. Patzer, Jeanne Peterson,
Juanita Peterson, Joyce Phelps,
Arthur Pilichowski, Juanita Pittman, Henry Pomerenk, Catherine
Poston, Eugene Prater, Frank Pra~
ther, Richard Preston, Donna Prey,
Robert Propst, Kathleen Pryor, Donna Quall, William Quall, Gene Reavis, Glennadyne' .Rhades, Thomas,
Ridling, !Eizabeth Riddle, J_oel Rin-

Vff~

~rim~

Roe~~-·:re:e~t=o~g=e=t_r:e:a:d:y~,~a=n=d~fo=u=:r·_t:o~g~o=.~===============~===============~

Schultz, Charles Simi, Donald Sim- -mans, Ronald S im pson, Rob~rt
Slingland, Pearl Spangler, Doreen
Springer , Ken:y Stevens, Lynn
Stra nd, Ma rilyn Summers, Harry
Swanson, Andrew T aggart, Virginia
Talevich , Jack Thompson, Patricia
Thomson, Alvin Thornton, LeRoy
Thorp, Wa rren Trepp, J a mes Trotter, Adele Turner, Erwin Erwin,
Kathleen Usher, Carol Usitalo,
Charles Vo!Jbrecht, Dorothy Voss,
Ann Vowles, F rances Wada, Gloria
Wagner, Joanne Wagn er, Eugene
Wells, Lewis White, Joanne Widness,
Julie Williams, William Wilson,
Joyce Young.
I

'JPordJ'worlh verJ'ed

.WITH WHICH
THOU DOST REFRESH
THY THIRSTY LIPS
The E=ur.rio'n

With which? Why, with Coca-Cola
of course, for this delicious
refreshment is the answer ~o thii;st.
' Have a Coke.

For that Easter party or that Easter birthday, we suggest
one of our specially decorated cakes.

MODEL BAKERY
115 E. 4th

BOnLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Elle nsbu rg an d C le Elum
F . L. S c huller

"Colee" is a registered trade-marlc,

@

l 952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY-

